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Pyongyang, Korea

February 14,1937

Dear Papa,

We got two letters from you this wee*,

and. one from brothers. It’s a happy tning for

brothers that you’re staying a little longer,

but it makes us feel pretty gloomy.

Thursday I was invited to the dorm for

supper, and we JS f
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P.8. The typwriter is working again as you see.
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Monrovia, Calif.

June 20 , 1937

Dear Howard,

Say you sure did have luck going down to

Montreat in such a short time. I suppose you’re

working you’re head off by now.

I’m having quite a lo 4 of fun at Bible

School. Mr Davis needed help in the woodwork-

ing class so I’m helping him. I’s alot of work

but it’s fun too. I have to trace patterns of

things which they are going to make and then

separate the patterns so that one can be given

to each of 45 boys to cutout. I go to school

at nine and . e learn hymns and memory verses

until nine thirty when I go in and start help-u

ing. At 10:30 the boys come in and the real

worft begins. We have to help some of the young-

er wnes and keep giving out patterns and some-

times when we run short of a pattern I have to

make more while I’m continuously being asked

to do this and that.

I’ve changed my plans for camp and am



going to camp a week earlier* That will be this

next Saturday, and am coming vack on the 19th

instead of the 26th. I’ll be going to Scout

camp all the same.

Last night I went to a Church picnic , and

lehad swell wport. I hnd some others helped

make the ice cream and got an extra cone for

it. T also won a game and got another for that,

so I had three of them. We surte had a swell

supper too.

Mother and I have been doing most of the

housework lately and she gets me up at 7:30

every morning to clean rugs and wash the supper

dishes.

Lovingly,

Tom
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HOW TO MEASURE LOVE
In an engine room it is impossible to look

into the great boiler and see how much

water it contains. But running up beside it

is a tiny glass tube, which serves as a

gauge. As the water stands in the little

tube, so it stands in the great boiler. When

the tube is half full the boiler is half full;

when the tube is empty, the boiler is empty.

But you ask, How do I know that I love

God? I believe I love Him, but I want to

know. Look at the gauge (I John 3:14).

Your love for your brother is the measure

of your love for God.—S. S. Chronicle.

4-



A Soldier's Creed

THE following creed, written by a Con-

federate soldier out of his own experi-

ence, illustrates the perfect union of the

will and the way:
.

“He asked for strength that he mign

achieve; he was made weak that he mig t

°b

“He asked for health that he might do

greater things; he was given infirmity that

he might do better things.

“He asked for riches that he might be

happy; he was given poverty that he might

be wise.
. , ,

“He asked for power that he might have

the praise of men; he was given weakness

that he might feel the need of God.

“He asked for all things that he might

enjoy life; he was given life that he might

enjoy all things.

“He has received nothing that he aske

for; all that he hoped for. His prayer is

answered.

“He is most blessed.”

—Southern Churchman.
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Wheaton College
Wheaton, Illinois
January 31,

Dear Mother and Tom:

No letter from you this week. You were
probably traveling and mail connections weren't any too
good. Even the letter from father was a day and a half
late, due to the critical flood conditions on the Ohio.
At Madison, the water was up 75 feet; Louisville was al-
most entirely under water, and the river there was eight
miles wide; Portsmouth and Evansville are submerged, and
Cairtb is fighting to keep its dikes up, now that it is
an island. The whole lower Mississippi is mobilizing for
the worst flood in history, but they say the crest of the
flood is past on the Ohio. The government had ordered
the population for 50 miles either side of the river to
prepare for instant evacuation, and there are several
families of students here in Wheaton who have come up to
stay after forced evacuations. It all seems unreal to me,
these floods in winter, for we're having skating weather.
Its hard to see how man can be so blind in his own conceit
in the face of such evidences of God’s power.

We were all set to play a hockey game this
Saturday against a te. m from the high school, but it thawed
yesterday, and of course froze again today. Our team was
mostly from International Students from Korea and Canada.
I lost my will power earlier in the week, when I had the
choice of studying for exams or skating for the first times.
I went Monday night, and again Tuesday night, with two exams
coming up the next day, but my appetite came back and I felt
good all week in consequence. And skating is only partially
to blame for my grades. As I predicted I came down 5 points
all around, and have yet to pull in a S5. Worst of all I
took a 90 in Greek, which is rather hard to take—my Waterloo
proved to be constructions, for the translation was easy.
Byron Kid Straw and Dick Tallmadge rated the 95' s. My other
90s were in Geography, no excuse for its a snap course, and
in Philosophy, but there Dr. Clark gave but one 95 and I rated
second. I'm having a harder time concentrating on lessons
this year than I used to. Too many dates probably.

My schedule for next semester will be pretty
much the same as last. I continue my Geography, and Greek
at the same hours, and I'm taking history of ’'odern Philosophy



k
%

from Clsrk on MWF at 12:30. Then I’m going to take Foman
History from Dr. Moule at 8 on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
have yet to decide on my other two hour course.

Bigg est change will come in our eating. Mrs.
Foy is opening up an eating place here in the Green Lantern
for College students and we’ll take breakfast and lunch here
and eat dinner up at Upper Dining Hall, thereby saving flO
a semester. And Mrs. Roy can cook, too. It’ll sure be
handy to be able to eat breakfast right here at home before
tearing up to school.

I was invited out to Katherine Foster's home
to play Monopoly and other games Friday night, since there
was no Lit at Arrows between semesters. I went out with
Paul Miller, and took Ann Beckley home. Mr. Foster was one
of Charlie's best griends on the Moody faculty, and is a
real grand Christian man. He certoinly has been nice to me
too

.

Howie went to town again in basketball last
night, and Wheaton walked all over the Mission Muskies from
Wisconsin 46 to 18. I was working all day on Tower to get
copy ready for our third deadline tomorrow, Feb. 1. Dayton
is all set to put out the Record semi-weekly. I've been
trying to persuade him not to do it, but unsuccessfully.
The school needs a semi-weekly all right, but he's going to
kill himself some more doing it. Whatever happens, though,
he’ll put out a good paper, the old rat.

Eleanor tore off to Rockford along with Grace
and the rest of the girls from her house to spend the week-
end with Judy Carlson. I think I told you last week that
I got a good letter from Willie Bigger recently. Sandy
Campbell has gone off for the holidays to visit some cousins
in Evanston.

Incidentally I had my eyes tested yesterday.
Howard’s been telling me that if you don't wear glasses in
college, you’ll have to when you get out, and my conscience
has been bothering me about that pair I brought with me and
never word. So I went down to the man who examined Dayton
not so long ago, and he told me I had as nearly normal eyes
as he had seen in a long time, that he couldn't conscientiously
advise me to get glasses and that I should never have any
trouble with them. They were very slightly far-sighted, he
said and charged me three bucks for the exam. It all makes
me feel better, anyway, and he's an honest man or he'd soak
me for glasses. I'm also due at the dentist soon, worse
luck.

What are you doing for a living now ”utso?
Here are some pictures, of Miffett serving, and Roberts
kicking off at goal in our soccer game against the Oak Park
Acorns, etc.

Lots of love.

Sam
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Vheaton College
/

"’heaton, Illinois
January 3, 1937

Dear Mother and Tom,

Back to Wheaton and our two room suite again! . It has been
a good vacation, rather quiet and uneventful, but I feel a lot
more like studying again than before. Not that I'm at all anxious
to get to work again, but since it must be I'm glad for the mental
rest of the last two weeks. Algebra w:as enough to make anyone fit
for an institution, and I'm awfully afraid the worst is just comine
up now. The 1st of February will bring relief tho. I haven't the
ghost of an idea what Trig is like, but ignorance is bliss, so I'm
still hoping.

V.e left Madison Monday morning. Uncle Howard and Father drove
us over to North Madison and after sitting on the road for half an
hour a grouch picked us hp wanting to know if the buses weren't
running or if we thought he was running a taxi service for our
private benefit here. We got to Indianapolis early that afternoon
and located at Betty's apartment. After supper Henry ^offett Lee
came over and we talked for awhile, making arrangements for us to
go thru Lilly's Pharmaceutical Plant (the largest of its kind in
the world) with him the next day. He does chemical research work
there in an office of his own, and was awfully nice to us. Later
that evening we went out to Cousin Mary Kautz's place and had a
good visit with them. She was very jolly, made us feel right at
home in the kitchen, and bawled us out for not having visited them
before. They have a lovely home too, so it's auite likely that
we'll take her up on it one of these days if we ever get the chance.

The next morning Sam set out for this joint, or rather place,
and I messed around town until noon when Betty met me and we went
over to Lilly's. Henry took us all around his building, we watbfeed
a famous Chinese scientist do an experimental operation on a cat,
and then after Betty left I took a three hour personally conducted
tour by a guide who was a good friend of Henry's. And did we ever
do a thorough job of that huge place. I was worn out by the time
we finished, but it was intensely interesting and I was mighty glad
I stayed over. It makes one think twice now before swallowing a
pill, just to realize the tremendous amount of work and preparation
gone into its making.

The next day it poured like nobody's onions, but there was noth-
ing else I wanted to do in Indianapolis so I did my best at picking
up rides between the raindrops. And except for a three hour retreat
on someone's front porfch whistling for the solid sheet of water to
let up, it was pretty successful. While there two old ladies would
periodically come out and ask me to come in and get warm, but I was
rather wet and didn't want to bother them. And when I did get rides
they were plenty fast and long. One fellow ploughed thru the puddles
and driving rain at a clip fast enough for us to make sixty miles in
just one hour

—

which can't be complained of. I got in here about
six, and found out it was just in time for a Dorm party.

Thursday morning I slept, wrote letters in the afternoon, and
then had a leap J^ear date with Posa to see the new year in. It was
really a triple affair as Sam was with Eugenia Beery, and Pete Stam
was with someone by the name of Polly. We didn't do much, but
generally wasted away the time and then went to the watch night
wervice at the church for a while.



Friday morning I again slept, listened to the New Year’s day.
Football classics all afternoon after a community dinner at the
church, and played Rook and Monopoly in the evening. Pittsburgh
sure put it over on Washington Univ. 21-0 in the Pose Bowl game.
They v rere slated to lose.

Guess what I did Saturday morning? Right the first time. I
slept. But remember that none of these evenings did I get to bed
before midnight, so I came out about even on the sleep. In the
afternoon I wrote a few letters and then went up to our first
basketball practice. Coach wore us to a frazzle for three hours,
and then after we were tortuously dying he cheerfully made us run
twenty laps around the gym I

*
T
y only desire after that was to crawl

between the sheets, which I did cefore long and listened to the
radio.

This orning I got up earlier than usual, wrote to Father, and
got to church on time. Now I’ve just finished an after-dinner bowl
of soup with Mrs. Roy and have brought the week up to date.

Tomorrow I’m going to try to do a little outside reading for
Sociology that I’ve intended to do all along this vacation. Funny
how those things never seem to get done.

I guess you and Tommy are still in Pepping. Father seems to
think that he’ll be leaving us next month. We hate to lose him,
but I can easily understand why he wants to get back to Korea.
What wouldn’t I give to go along too’

Howr ’s the ice out there this winter, Mutso? It’s been toe-
warm here practically all vacation, but the last couple of days
have turned bitterly cold. Just like last year outside now, but
I sure hope it doesn’^t stay that way. I wish it’d learn how to
strike a compromise.

Dayton wrill probably turn up tomorrow sometime. £t least
Grace seems to think so.

Lots of love,

S/nuad!

[
\



320 E. Seminary Ave.
Wheaton, Illinois

January 10, 1937

Dear Mother and Tom,

Don’t mind the color scheme. The black half of th® ribbonmore or less worn out and Sam seems to have used up all "the white

anfbea
1

? iU
* “ reP °rtS 6tC—S° yoU ' U ^t'have

It seems like months have passed since vacation but thp uttiocalendar up front here between Father's and Mother’s pictures sailhas
^
een than a week. And only two itomre now before examsThose blamed things are always coming up. No sooner do we get thruone set than it’s time for the next’ College just seeSs to bemade up of extra-carricular activities and Lams. I hope the percent of knowledge assimilation without realizing it is high enouehto warrant an education. K enougn

raay come and rain may go, but classes go on forever Thl <*is the craziest weather zone that I ever hope to be in. The first
S* m,??! TS “ ;
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i“d then it turned tS teri weMherwith bitter wind, and today it is bright and sunny outside— Just1 ke spring. It almost makes one want to go for a walk which isone reason perhpps why I persuaded Sam to |o down an tapw Pe
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6a^n Vines three tiraes in a row now iS protennis, but after seeing both of them play (Perry in England andVines last winter) I feel sure that Vines is by far the better
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and Played the other night with a temper-ature of 162. I wish I could have seen them in Chicago last nighta basketball game. Indiana beat Chicago by oniy one
? ’

point last night too, which makes the latter look pretty good asIndiana has one of the best teams in the big Ten—and big Ten
ls

??
good as any in th

f
country. Remember you're aHoosier (as well as a Californian!)

, Mutso, for the State of TnHproduced the best basketball player! in America!

C *assaa and basketball practices went off about as usual this
w! L t0g6tr r
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ebra assignments taking up most of ray time.
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f advancing on the offensive—something whichhe s been trying to drill out of us all week. But he gave me Inotherchance the second half, and I got in about the ladt half of it. Weled by 7 points at the Ealf, but they made it 49-all during the first
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But about that time they cracked and we went on

mv c
he reSt °f the game * 1 don,t know what it is about

eL* y r’ for some reason or other I rarely get a chance to
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bucket or two every game, but that's about

TnLtn anrt £ i
d b® a lot hlgher * It’s fuzzy. Learn to shoot.Tomato, and shoot a lot. Long shots, short shots, and every kind of

nn ccnrtiL
and I put on our far-famed, or infamous, take-off on the

at Celts
tha Manchurian border for the humor numbera
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1**? It went over better than I expected, as we

SPweStL?
minutes to practice and most of it was made up aswe went along. I was originally supposed to give an oration, but



they gave me only two days warning so I was fortunately able toget out of it.

Saturday morning I spent four hours working on my cat. Ourregular hours aren't enough to get all the required . work done andit's beginning to pile up. We're struggling with the circulatorysystem now, and it's mighty tedious work trying to trace out allthose blood vessels. In the afternoon I finished up Monday's algebrawrote my Celt write-up for the Record as usual, fixed up the room (

wfth
"as

,
s "*DPosed

f<
to ?o fluring the morning!) and then spent sometime with Carl Henry figuring out a stall for next year's Tower.

What would you think if I went out to Santa Barbara for mysummer school work this summer instead of taking it here? The ideaquite appeals to me, so I'm going to look into it. The Santa BarbaraState College there is fully accredited, and has a summer school
session, so it would be quite feasible. I wonder if I couldn't rategetting in without tuition too, as you're a Californian but thttreally doesn't make so much difference anyway, as the Tower will
pay for that part if I'm business manager. That, by the way if Ihaven't told you before, if one of the reasons I'll probably’be
going again—not for the love of it. Instead of German tho it (11

Probability be organic chemistry, or possibly physics. Cousin
will is a doctor (one of his research articles on endocrinology was
recently causing a good deal of discussion even over in Europe) inSanta Barbara you know, and I might even be able to stay with him
Aunt Susie says they have a gn huge house, and I've been wanting to
visit him anyway just because of his medical work. It'd be swell to
spend a summer there. I understand they have two cars too! There's
nothing like a change, and I am not any too keen on spending another
summer here. California!—boy, there's no place like it, is there
mother, unless it's Korea. I had it in mind to hitch-hike out there
after summer school here anyway, and this would be just that much
better. There are a whole mess of folks out there I want to see
sll along the coast. But we'll see what happens.

Your tin of Korean candy is going down fast, but the hammer and
chisel are still in use.

I guess you're back in the old home now. Lucky, that's what I
call it 1$ But don't forget to write us all about China. Your re-
marks from Mudken were mighty interesting, and awfully glad young
Mutso is taking to travel and being a real help. So China is a
funny place, Mutso? Well, tell us all about it. We'll be looking
mighty closely for your letters these next few weeks.

Lots and lots of love.



320 E. Seminary Ave.
Wheaton, Illinois
January 17, 1937

Dear Mother and Tom, •

It has been awfully interesting to get your letters from
Peking this week. And Mother, that tie is really a beauty. I'm
wearing it today, and thank you ever so much.

So Tom has managed to find his way about the Chinese city
pretty well, has he? That T s fine, the old bum! Your accounts
of various places in the city recalled a lot of experienced and
things that we did when there. It was nice to have Paul Abbott
there to help out.

T"ere he and Laura staying there at the
I.c nguage School?

Things haven T t been going so well here this week, but that
isn T t whatfls worrying me nearly as much as the week ahead. 7o
lab. has been driving me batty trying to finish up the work on
our cats and we have a practical semester exam on it this T*ed.,

though on account of a basketball game we have in Chicago that
afternoon I may have to take it Thurs. Then our final Chem. exam
is being given to us in four sections at different times, and
three of them come this week too. And besides all that we have
our regular assignments, classes, and o&sketball. I don T t care
so much about regular exam week, as I'll bave time to prepare
then, but I T m so mixed up now on my muscles, veins ana arteries
etc. of the cat that it's got me really bothered— tho I guess I

shouldn't be. I spent six hours working on it yesterday and
three extra on Friday, have just about completed all my drawings
and actual work on it— but haven't really learned it yet. And
only two days to do it in, along with an algeora assignment and

two Chem. tests.

To add to that we lost two basketball games this week, and

my own mistakes had a lot to do with the first. It went into an
overtime period after they evened the score with a long shot which
I should have blocked in the last ten seconds, and then when there

was only a minute or two to play I missed two foul shots when we

were one point behind and instead of being able to stall with a

lead we had to fight for possession of the ball--which have them
a chance to score' again. Then last night we were licked by twenty
points in Chicago against George ' illiams. I played every position
on the fihoor, and was equally bad in all of them. The final score
read 58-33. Pretty bad

l

Dixzy Dean came out here for awhile Thursday to the foot-

ball banquet, and I was one of a few hundred to greet him at the

station. ' I'm sure he felt duly flattered!

Sam's been working awfully late these nights on that Tower,

and I don't think it's doing him any good. He doesn't feet any
exercise at all I d-on ' t believe, and I wouldn't be at all sur-

prised if he's losing weight. The weather doesn't help much either.

It's sort of damp and cold, and tho none of us have any colds it|s

rather remarkable. I've had several but have been aole to get rid

of them right away. I'm going to try to finish this semester up
hard, but after that I'm going to get more sleep. These last
few months it seems like we never got to oed till late.



Letter from Father says he went up to Indianapolis the other
day to get his passport fixed up, so it looks like he’ll fceally
be leaving us soon. Re’s going to New York first though for a
few day^ I believe, and then to Seattly by way of Rolette.

I don’t seem to oe aole to think straight today, so am going
to quit and try to get in a little rest.



520 E. Seminary Ave

.

Wheaton College
January 31, 1937

Dear Mother and Tom,

I feel like celebrating someway, and since I f m not quite

in the red financially as yet it won’t hurt to splugge a bit

on the red ribbonl

I passed Algebra! you bet, and with a glorious 72 on the

final exam. I ffclt like crowing! After the exam I figured up

that the most I could get from what I’d had time to finish was

73 and that wasn’t much of a margin to pin any hope on but it

was enough. Boy I felt good Just to think that I was through

with that stuff for keeps—and oh yes, she gave me a 75 for the

semester Most people would be in tears over such a grade, but

it sure doesn’t have that effect on me. Nov/ if I can lay Trig

for a loss I’ll feel that I’ve accomplished something. Here's

hoping and I’m going to aim for more than a passing grade in

that too! Even if I am slow as all get out I think I know my

Algebra about as well as most of them, so perhaps I can make

something of Trig.

Mv other exams weren’t so bad, though I was mighty sick of

them by Thursday night. Sociology dealt with . everything but

sociology and what we'd been supposedly studying all semester,

but that really gave me a break as it put me on more even footing

“te oSS in the class. I really did pretty Mil I think

in the Chem. final, and have the least bit of hope for a 95 in

that for the semester. Comparative was hard, awfully hard, and

I’m sort of doubtful if I pulled my wavering 80 or 85 up to the

higher mark. I sure hope so.

We had quite a bit of skating this week, and a full moon.

The athletic field between the tennis courts and the new girls

dorm was flooded and makes a good rink. The only times I was

able to go out was after basketball practice, and I was pretty

tired by then, but basketball has gotten to be somewhat of a

chore now and I needed the relaxation of outdoor exercise. It

was a lot of fun—until someone decided they liked my skates

better than I did and made off *ith them. I only hope it isn t

permanent, but it seems that way. I left them for Just a few

hours back in a corner of the cloak room during basketball

practice, and when I went back they'd flown. Boy that sure

burned me up, and still does. And besides that I had my leather

helmet and extra socks and gloves stuffed into the shoes all

gone with the rest.

Coach sure worked us hard this week--not so much in hours

because of exams—but the time we did spend was killing. ®

completely done up towards the end of the week, but he Just lit m

in all the harder. Personally I think it’s tearing me down

faster than it's building me up, but that doesnt bear any viigh

with him. I’ve gotten to the stage now where I've haa Just about

enough basketball for one season, and it's begun to get monoto-

nous, but one more month and it'll be over. You 11 ge

feeling that way too about some sports in time, Tom:..y ,
bu y

not to let yourself. It’s bad, awfully bad, for you can t play

anything well if your whole heart isn’t m it an^ you aren t

enthusiastic about it all. And don’t play too much when you’re



all tired out either. That’s when you learn all your bad habits
which will take you hours of correct practising to get over. Pljry

hard when you play, but know when to quitl

We won a sloppy game last night against an inferior team from
somewhere. The score was 46-20, but we’ve sure got a heavy schedule
ahead of us. Five conference games, and all of them tough.

C}id and I hitch-hiked into Chicago Friday morning with a

fellow who used to know Charlie, and after getting us something to

eat arranged to bring us back that evening. And even though he

didn’t live here in twwn brought us right up to the feym because
otherwise I would have been late to practice. You sure meet some

nice people on the road.

Saturday was so uneventful and I had so much time to waste I

felt lost with it all. Peally I didn’t know what to do with my-

self. So beyond having a couple of committee meetings for Celts

and internationals I slept for the most part. Also cleaned the room.

I’ve lost so much weight Mrs. Roy is going to take it into

her own hands to feed me up. Beginning with today she is serving

meals here for college students. So Sam, Dat., Clid, Sid Dodd,

and the two Campbells with myself are planning to have beeakfast

and lunch here, and then supper up at the college diding hill. It

should work out pretty nicely, and that arrangement will be ten

dollars cheaper each semester too. On Sundays we have the big

maal, dinner, up at college, and supper down here after church in

the evening. I only hope we get big breakfasts. That’s my

hungriest hour now, as we have supper ordinarily at five just

before basketball practice which makes us hungry and then don't
eat again till way the next morning. That’s an awful long stretch,

and is one reason I've been losing weight I believe. Sometimes I

get a milkshake after practice, but don’t feel I should do it too

much.

Sophomore registration is Tuesday morning, with classes begin-

ning Wednesday. As far as I’ve been able to decide now I'll be

taking pretty much the same course as before. Comparative Embryology

has only one hour of lab tho with two of lecture (tho the catalogue

says otherwise) so that I’m going to take the one hour course in

Scientific Art to make up my fifteen hours. Then I’m taking Anthro-

pology from Dr. Grigolia instead of continuing under dear Dr. Cole

in Sociology, but it was awful hard for me to make that decision.

The other was easy and required almost no preparatory work at all,

while Anthropology is no snap from what I hear. But Grigolia is

one of the best and most famous firofs in school and I want to know

something about that course, so I guess there’s no doubt but what

it’ll do me more good to take it.

Another letter fDom father came this week, but a day later than

usual because of the floods. That certainly has been terrible down

there. No letter from you, but I guess you were on your way home

from Peking. It has been rather irregular since you left P.Y. any-

way.

Sam’s lying down listening to the radio, and I think I'll ttoin

him. I sure feel good now that exams are over and there's nothing

to worry about. Next semester should be easier.

Lots and lots of love.



320 E. Seminary Ave.
February 7, 1937

Dear Mother and Tom,

The smoke has finally cleared for a few minutes and I’m free

to ban? out a few lines just to keep Uncle Sam's mail carriers

oh the go. I understand the W.P.A. (on relief) workers have gone

on strike for higher wages and shorter hours, and it seems to be

quite the style over here now— thanks to this Roosevelt regime.

It’s Just a few minutes to ten and the reason this wasn't

written earlier was mostly due to the yadong going on in the room

all day. Mac Smith churned down from Lake Forest yesterday and

most of the Korda fellows have been in here gabbing ever since.

He just left tho to drive them home in his model T buggy, so it’ll

be quiet for a few minutes. I took Scmidt to the Tower concert on

ray comps and then we came home and talked till nearly twelve when

Sam and Dat straggled in from their dates. I was dog tired from

playing two hours of hockey against a team from the city high chhool

whom wd beat 12-6, and then going over for two and a hllf more

hours of basketball practice right afterwards, so I slept up to

Church time and then barricaded our small sleeping room from all

intruders and slept all afternoon too. It makes me feel sort of

woozy now, but I won’t write long.

I registered $ist as I had planned last week and classes

began right off hard on Wednesday. The greatest discovery of the

week was that Trig, at least so far, is really quite a bit of fun

and I even have hopes of getting to like it. Of course anything

that savours of math, is to be avoided as far as possible, but as

math goes I think this will be the best. At least I can understand

it, and it doesn’t look like it’ll take the time the other did.

That was what I had chiefly against Algebra, but tomorrow's assign-

ment for instance took me just an hour flat. I sure hope my first

impressions haven't been misleading.

Chem. and Embryology are the same as the similar courses were

last semester as to time, except that I only have the Zo lab on

Monday afternoons. Anthropology is going to be swell, and the prof,

is mighty interesting. I like to study that sort of stuff anyway,

and he just $kkes it all the better. Our dear brother Cole royally

hooked me in Sociology with a lousy 80, but he's so absentminded he

doesn't ever know what he’s doing anyway so I can hardly blame him.

And Dr. Mack gave me an 80 in Anatomy too, though I still believe

I had just as much right to an 85. And the only grade I have high

hopes for hasn't been given out yet, tho we’ll probably get them

tomorrow. That’s Chemistry. A 95 in that will help out. I’m

awfully sorry about all those other low grades, but I know I can

do better and will try this semester. I don’t aiind particularly

getting some 85 ’s, but anything below that sort of gripes me.

My but it was good to receive all your letters irom Peking

and Pyengyang this week. A whole batch of them came in, both from

father and direct. Both of you certainly gave awfully interesting

accounts of your trip, and it reminded us of so many things.
.

Thank

yot for the book on extempore speaking too. It’s a funny thing but

I was just looking thru the catalogue the other day and was trying

to figure out if I could take a course in speech because I realize

my need of it so much. Just this Friday at Lit I was called on to

give an extempore on the topic. Song of Solomon 2:5— "Comfort me with

apples, for I am sick of love", so I started the book Saturday!



The Voelkel's were out to see us from Chicago last Wednesday,
and as I was pretty free I spent nearly the whole day with them.
We had a good visit together, and in the afternoon drove them over
to Downer's Grove to see the Barnham's. Mrs. Barnham is the daughter
of the Seoul Hardie's, and Mrs. Voelkel knows her well.

Thurs . night we won a basketball &ame against George Williams,
the team that beat us by twenty points when we played them in there.
vTe were gunning for this game tho and beat them 28-25 in a pretty
good game. Our next game isn't till next Sat. against Elmhurst,
so we've got a pretty dry week of steady practice ahead of us, and
together with the special services going on it isn't going to leave
much spare timefloating around .

How'd you like the first edition of Dat's paper? I thought it

was splendid, and a great improvement sfver last semester's. Every-
body else around here seems to think the same way too. It’s great!

The eating arrangement has turned out pretty well, and the
breakfast's particularly are good and filling.

Dat. has just come in from his customary Sunday ev rning date,
and I can hear Schmidt trumbling his sturdy buss into the yard, so

I'm going to get to bed. We've put Mac up on the couch out in this

room. It's really a convertible bed, so he's pretty Bill fixed. It's
between semester's for him, so he deesn't have to get back till
Tuesday.



Wheaton, Illinois
Sunday, Beb. 14, 1937

Dear bother and Tom,

A letter from Father says that because of conditions out

in Korea he is going to postpone his return for awhile and is

thinking of having you and Tom come on over' here. Wouldn’t that

be great! I sure hope he does. I don’t know what ve'd do with

young mu+so over here, but I guess we’d be ble to beat hirn up

pretty \ ell—~and Sam could revert to pulling out his hair in-

stead of taking it out on me every night.

Things have gone pretty well this v;eek, and I’ve seemed to

have more time for other affairs. For one thing I read "the ook

”Tv ice Born Lien” which Mr. Chandler sent me lor Christmas,

then wrote a good many letters I've wanted to for some time. The

difference betveen algebra and trig is quite obvious, and I only

hone it keeps up. Anthropology is all that I expected of it—very

rood. Embryology is difficult and takes a lot o
-
preparation, but

is interesting. And that makes a world of difference. I ^l^ays

snend from eight to ten on Tuesday's and Thursdays studying it,

besides what extra I need. After that I have Chem lab the rest

of the morning, except that Scientific Art under De\Vitt .ayne

takes out an hour right in the middle on Tuesday. -oy that class

is just one big joke for me, and seeing that I don't even pretend

to know anything about drawing it's pretty much *un, Glia is

even worse' off when it comes to artistic ability, and we laugh

ourselves sick at the results we get., I can still see him holding

a pencil out at arms length and screwing up his lace -rjing to

gei a proportion on the object being drawn. Jayne s a pleasant

chan, was" up on the fourth floor last summer with us and just

graduated so we know him quite v ell and can kid him dong with

our iggorance.

But there ain't no justice in grades, and I'm griped!

Doggo re it, I aan&t understand it one bit how Prof Osborne could

haul off and give me a putrid 85 in chemistry.

laid me low, particularly when an upperclassman in the class

who has a Mg reputation but who didn't do a bit o studying

and completely fizzled a good deal of the exam which was oral

a DO Hi's six week's grades were both lower than mine too.

ilybe f;as ioo
S
StSist

S

icf but I could have -orn I deserved

a 95 on the final, yet he had me down for an 85 ani I know as

well as my own name that it couldn't rightfully,TSeen that low.

But I'm so disgusted with all my grades now I don
^
™ch

I'll pull tham up this semester or knowthe reason why though.

We won our tenth basketball game last night °£er ^airet

Elmhurst on their floor, 36-25. Our last game with them broke

out in a riot you remember, and it got P^ttj rough 1 £

with 41 fouls altogether—21 on us and uffi on them, ihe reis

hrd a busy time of it trying to keep the game under control.

About two' hundred folks from Shea on made the ten mile trip

over. Our next game is here agaire t I.acomb this S^vur ^

.

Tvo and a hllf more v.eeks now and the season v.ill oe over.
^

j.

won't be sorry. Practice continued right on thru
^FhliFSfept

evangelistic serviees, so I never got over to any of them excep

for the closing minutes of some. Dr. Mc^uilkm gave some splendid

messages however.



After the game last night coach was feeling pretty good
so he treated us all to a pegular meal— steaks and all. By
the tiie v;e got home it was pretty late and then the three of

us got started talking in bed and it v:as very late by the time

v.e knew no more. It had it's results too, as I woke up abouut

nine for a few minutes and then went back to sleep till 1:15.

Slightly late for church, but just in time for dinner.

For the first time this yeah I didn't have any studying to

do on Saturday, so while Sam and Dat were out journalizing as

usual (they're rarely home, but as I do practically all my
studying there I'm almost always in) I did some spring house-
cleaning. It was unusually warm and balmy so coMd open the

windows Fid sweep to my heart's content—though we had e^ite

a blizzard last night. Awfully uncertiin, this weather here.

It took me five hours, but I swept every corner, took out and

dusted every book and object in the room, rearranged the pictures,

and generally did what should have been done three months ag©.

It's surprising how much dust can lollect. Then I slept for
two hours.

Except for last night I've gotten a lot more sleep this
\ eek too, and really feel good. And Dat is feeling better now
that he doesn't have the night watchman job, aid and we're all

of us getting aloig well. Such things make a lot of difference.
He's doing a dandy job on the Record, and the whole campus is

remarking on it*s improvement. It's good stuff.

Some of young tomatoes remarks of late have ^extpemely
brassy, and it is decidedly regrettable that we can't punch
that out of him at close range—but the time is coming you
old rascall Seventh graders can't get away with it very long,

and her£&s hoping you come over here before many more days

—

or we'll be coming over there I

Loads of love,



320 E. Seminary Ave.
Wheaton (Illinois

February 21

Dear Mother and Tom,

Father sends up the good news that you 1 re really coming to
the States, even though it may take quite a while before all
arrangements are made. That ! s great! And then we T ll be able to
give young Mutso the tanning we’ve been saving up for him during
the last couple of years of sarcastic brazonry! Whoopee!? I

wonder what that will mean for our summer plans etc. I guess it’ll
largely depend upon when you get here and how long you can stay.
It T d sure be swell living at home next year here. Tommy could
polish our shoes, make the bed, bring Sunday morning breakfasts to
us in bed, and generally make himself useful—and how!! He can
even clean the room once a week.

Carl Henry and I were definitely elected editor and business
manager of next year’s Tower this week, so I guess I’ll really have
to begin thinking in dollars and cents now. I wish I knew more
about the position, but it’ll be worthwhile work learning. I only
hope that I T m capable of doing a good job on it. One of our con-
tractor’s in Chicago took Carl, Norry, Earn, Bill Brosius and myself
in to see Sonja Henie in the Ice Carnival the other night, and it
was really wonderful. Even worth the risk I took in cutting bas-
ketball practise for the first time, but it came out all right.
He too^: us to dinner first and then wre had swell seats right down
near the ice and the beautiful scenery and decorations. The skating
was beautiful, and far better than I ever dreamed it could possibly
be. I wish Tommy could have been there, but just wrait till w^e take
him in to see some hockey games next y&ater]

We lost a basketball game last night against Macomb 42-30. They
were really a classy outfit, but I still think wre should have beaten
them if we’d been up to form. Alonzo Stagg, the grand old roan of
football and Walker’s former coach, was there and everybody was
trying too hard to win I think. It was too tense. We all met Stagg
after the game. We’ve got two hard games coming up this week: one
Tuesday with Do Kalb and then a return grudge fight against North
Central S aturday. Macomb’s coach sent over w'ork after the game that
we were the fight&ngest team in the little nineteen, with more spirit,
but we’re sure going to need all that and more too against N.C. Sam
and Howie Fischer were going to play an exhibition tennis match be-
tween the halves of that game, but there was some hitch and played
last night over there instead. It was their first time on the courts
since way last fall, and did exceptionally well considering it.

I was just thinking the other day about my trombone collecting
dust under the fedd. I haven’t pulled it out once since that time
last fall when I played up at the church after service. I just did-
n’t have the time last semester, and now when I might be able to I’m
alwTays afraid of disturbing other people in the house, at night when
I’d like to. Mafrbe I’ll be able to figure out some tipie during the
day when noone is around to start learning over again all that I’ve
forgotten. How is Tomato coming along with his trumpet? Practicing
hard? You’d better, or I’ll get after you with a broomstick over
here! And don’t forget you’ll always be glad of it later, even tho
it seems hard and tiresome now.



I f m enclosing a short letter I thought you might be inter-
ested in from a business man Johnny Wilson anu I met on the Carinthia
coming over from England. He went to work at the age of fourteen
to help support his parents and younger sisters, and worked up from
that to head of a clothing company near Bdston at a salary now of
five figures. He’s very unpretentious however, travels tourist
class, and believes thoroughly in the principles of the Eible for
right living, even though I’m not sure just how much further he goes.
We had some good talks coming aver, ana I just hapj ened to send him
a Christmas card with a short note and received this in reply. So
I answered it the other day, and thought you might be interested in
reading this.

Mrs. Roy is giving us grand meals here and I’m already begin-
ning to feel more !! fed up”. I guess there’s no fear of getting fat
though.

Good grief! I forgot to even mention the biggest news of khe
w-eek. Uncle Howard! Boy, that’s what I am now, and even young
Mutt is Uncle Tom. Yes sir, and it gives one quite a sense of
importance just to contemplate it. I hope we can get up to
see the youngster this Easter vacation. Alice Louise is a pretty
name too. Alice was what you were going to call me wasn’t it, if
I had been a girl? Golly that w*as a close escape!

Lots and Lots of love.
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Wheaton, Illinois
Sunday, March 28

Dear Folks,

Monrovia, Los Angeles, Carpinterea, San Francisco, or

whereve? you ire-greetings from the middle west I V.e haven’t

even hJard for sure the President Hoover docked as scheduled,

and that you're now on U.S. soil, or rather pavement. You may

not find much of the other if you T re in the city . We expected

to hear from you yesterday, but doubtless the mail roan

b?ing us word^ tomorrow. We're wondering just what you*xx plans

will be.

Ours are pretty well settled and definite if you're anywhere

Llifnrnia for the next few weeks. All arrangements

Sv^n^SffSlittiS Se cars, at the factory, and we leave

here for Monrovia a week from this Wednesday noon, te hit

©alias first and then sometime later pick up Frank Wood s car

and make tracks for the coast. One of the cars is a Cad ilia

sedan and the other an Oldsmobile coupe. Pretty high class

riding that. We'll probably get into Monrovia sometime Sunday

and
1

won' t have to leave I think till Saturday or maybe

Friday night.

Sam's been working so late all week up at the office that

I took his Sunday school sslas class out at Mooseheart so he
1

n? Tmq mnrnlne In the first place the car had a

flat tire ^hen I got upland after I finished pugping that up

I

1
had to thaw out the radiator which was plumb fcozen up. But

it didn't work so well and it was still frozen '"hen

there which didn't help matters any. I enjoyed teaching the

class’ tho even if they were rather hard to manage. One of th.m

started the ball rolling by announcing that he was an atheist-

of course lust in fun. To add to my troubles coming back they
°i mu. s

j girls The engine was steaming like a

fire engine^the^ thing && up soa/di.gy noised and finally

happenerroomS K/ai^thef water

for the radiator chugged on i* at ten miies an ho'u *
*

f „ Jlth
there’s nothing much wrong, but it needs a little tinker g

Thines have been going pretty lightly this week. -e ve had

some MgSty cold iea?hfr and* snow, but there's a good sun out now.

it,
~

2SlJ"lofSJS.°!S^r |
weehs

fr-nm toda- we'll be out there with you. I wonder if there s any

tanTurselves on^he^ea^h. ^Mayb^ wfcan^en^t*
now about it? Well, write a good long letter soon and give us a.

your impressions of the good old U.S. A.
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320 E. Seminary Ave.
Wheaton, Illinois

Dear Folks, t 7
]j 1^37

It won’t be long now. A week from today w*e should be
churning into home port for the first time in two and three
years. You’d better start running right now Tommy, for we’re
sure going to make up on lost time!

We’re awfully sorry Mother that you’re so sick, but if
there’s anything we can do to help you get better soon you
certainly won’t be sick long. But we’re hoping and praying
that you’ll be feeling much much better even by the time we
get there.

Father’s card and letter arrived all right and I wrote
Uncle Howard a letter the other day, also telling him that our
first dividends of $17.50 each on the Penn. Power and Light
Co. eame the other day. It came just at the right time too.

Betty Moffett was up to Chicago this week-end for a child’s
welfare conference, and Clyde Allison and I were invited in for
a Sukiyaki with her and a friend of hers last night. Sam couldn’t
go because of that blooming Tower as usual, so I took Clid. We
had a swell time, but got back late so slept until noon today.
Mrs. Boy wouldn't let us go without breakfast though so woke us
up long enough to eat it in bed. Friday night I messed around up
in the Tower office with Sam and Dat till 2 a.m., and that’s about
what Sam’s been doing every night for the last week or two. He’s
pretty much worn out, but he’s got things enough under control so
that he feels he can leave now with us on Wednesday.

Dave Mowry called up from Chicago just a few minutes ago. It
seems that Wooster’s Glee Club is on tour there and he w-ants us to
come ins and see him sometime this evening. So Sam and I are plan-
ning to go on in pretty soon. Golly, I’ve made rfiore trips into
that burg during the last month than all the rest of the year put
together. We always hitch-hike at least one way tho, so it doesn’t
cost much.

Cousin Emma was enquiring about Mother in a letter not long
ago. She also wanted us to be sure to stop in on them if we went
up to see Charlie this vacation.

By the way, is Wild Rose Ave. in Monrovia, or in Los Ange^les
as you said? We take it that it’s in Monrovia. We won’t be able
to hear from you before we leave anyway, and we ’ll be able to find
you whereever you are so it’s all right.

It’s raining outside now, as it has been a good deal of the
week. Here’s hoping we’ll see a little of the sun out there.

What are you doing with yourself Mutso? Studying Greek?
I’ll have to take that out of you, even if Sam does try to tfub

it in.

We’ve got to catch the train in since it’s raining, so will
have to be getting along. Dat’s speaking at the Baptist church
tonight so can’t go along.



THE NINETEEN THIRTY-NINE

CARL F. H. HENRY
Editor-in-Chief

WHEATON COLLEGE . . . WHEATON. ILLINOIS
HOWARD F. MOFFETT

Business Manager

Dear Folks,

This first week has gone by so fast I’ve hardly know) what I
was doing . I’ve had to do a little make-up w^ork wiiich I missed
out on, and then get started on review for next weeks exams. I’m
certainly dreading them , not so much in themselfes, but because
I won’t have sufficient time to prepare. I f ve got six altogether,
and three of them come on one day* Tennis has been cutting into
everything and sort of ruins my studying. It took me all day
yesterday just making up the work I’d missed in Zo Lab, and I’ll
have to spend practically all day tomorrow finishing up and getting
ready for the &:am Tuesday. But there is some consolation. I never
have to worry about wrhat to do with spare time.

Both your letters came the other day, and we v/ere mighty glad
to hear that everything is still all right out there and that Mother
seems to be improving. We had a good trip back, even tho somewhat
cramped, and it was a lot of fun. My, how thankful we have been
that we were able to go out to see you. It was awfully hard to
realize at the time, but wonderfully true.

Mutso has certainly grown into a mighty capable young snout.
He knows more stuff that I’d never think of knowing, just because
I haven’t the memory he has I guess. I wonder if that’s what Greek
does for one. Sam is the same way, and I just don’t see how he does
it. I only wrish we’d had more time to get in some special tennis
practice with Tommy, also some car driving—but that’ll come. You
might write us a little more about what you do at school, and the
rest of the time you’re not studying. Tomato!

We had a tennis match over at DeKalb last Tuedday, but were
rained opt before we had time to get into the doubles. Playing
2nd singles I won my match 6-4, 6-4; and then over at Elmhurst
Friday Sam and I won our doubles 6-2, 6-3 and I took my singles
6-1, 6-3. Sam also came through with his singles and we took
a clean sweejs of the match. Yesterday we were supposed to go down
near Peoria for a match, but it was called off on account of rain.
That was a break for me, for otherwise I’d have been hopelessly
behind in lab. This coming week w'e have two more matches, one here
and one at North Central.

Last night we had an impromptu soph party, which because of its
informality was more fun than usual. Next Friday we have a Korea
Kid’s Sukiyaki in CMgago, which will be a big affair, and then
Saturday is the Girls Dorm Party to which I’ve been invited by June
Rider. Samis going w-ith Charlotte Chappel I believe.



We're really getting started on next year's Tower now, and
things are beginning to move. There are always some things that
have to be attended to early, and I'm just hoping that I don't
miss any of them. Spring photography is the main responsibility
though just now.

I didft't wake up till 11:15 this morning, too late for church,
so I'm typing this now instead. Sam and Cat are still snoozing,
but then they didn't get in till much later than I last night.
Sam f s standing uptunder it pretty well, but he sure ought to have
a rest this summer. North Dakota should do him a world of good,
for it'll be so different— even though keeping him busy. He hasn't
heard yet from Charles so far as I know.

Going up to eat now.

Lots and L nts of Love,
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THE NINETEEN THIRTY - NINE

CARL F. H. HENRY

EdItor-in-Chief
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HOWARD F. MOFFETT

Business Manager

Pear Folks,

Another busy week has slipped by, and brought commencement

that much nearer. It certainly won’t be long now, and the last

month is always so filled up with doings of one kind or another

that it doesn’t seem like any time at all. ire T re having some

beautiful ”eather these days too— fine for tennis and all.

T came out pretty well in the only three exams I’ve heard

from yet. An 88 in Tri-gon. is the highest I’ve gotten in an

exam yet, and it gave me an 85 for my six weeks grade. I’d sure

like to pet that for the course, but I’m afraid of this last six
v eeks inwall my classes. I just can’t spend the time I should

on them. That’s been particularly true of my Chem. Lab, and my

hasty work there will undoubtedly pull the 91 I got in the excm

down a good deal. The other grade I’ve gotten is in Scientific

Art, in which I vi ted an 85. Nothing to brag about, but when

it comes to art I’m satisfied with it.

Sam’s finished up all his work on the Tower, and the last

bit of copy and proof has gone off to the printer. He looks

relieved, though awfully tired. F,ven at that though he came

through in our' tennis match with Armour on Friday to be the only

man on the team to be undefeated in both singles and doubles,

lost my singles to a fellow I beat last year, while Fischer won

his singles and lost in doubles. I’m pretty sure I could have

won my match with my regular game, but ,,Tes Carlson is changing

it as I mentioned before and won’t let me revert to the other

even in matches--though I do at times and get a cross between t re

two which is worse than ever. Fischer has caught on fast t.ho,

and I don’t believe I’d have a chance of beating him now. Sam

and I still rule the doubles though, and he’ s. been playing much

better than he did last year. It’s hard to figure out. So far

the team is still undefeated, but Armour tied us 3-5. vre took

everything arainst Eureka. This coming Saturday we have the

Sectionals, the winners going down to Peoria for the State meet.

I sure hope Sam and I can come thru.

I’m sorry you haven’t been getting the Pecord. It’s our

fault for not having given them your new address. They’ve all

been going out to Korea, and you’ll probably get them during the

summer or something. V’e’ll correct that right away hov ever.

OUr International Club project of a Box Social worked out

surprisingly well Friday night, and we made a little over t^ent

dollars on it. Everyone seemed to have a good time too, and th

place was crowded. I was awfully skeptical about it before.
<o



vost of all v e ' re thinking of you today, Mother. How we do
wish we might all be together again, but the few days not so long
a^o give us mighty pleasant memories to think about. Every letter
from there says you're improving so much too in health, which is
the finest kind of news. You may be sure we're praying for and
thinking of you loads and loads, the dearest mother" in all the
world

.

Yes, T would like to take my summer school work out 'here
near you, but the chief reason for my going is to get work on
the To'-er started and see about contracts etc.— all of which
has to be done here of course. Besides, courses don't run the
same out there and it might not work out so well. If Charlie
and Marion with the baby come down for Commencement to set Cam
I may go back to Rolette with them for a few days before summer
s'chool starts here on the 19th. It "ouldgive me a nice break
in the studying. Did I tell you that MrsT Poy is going to let
me do a little work around here at the house for my room? ether-
ise I would have had to move up to the fourth floor, which is

reauired of everyone going to summer school ufLess working for
their room. That'll Ifcelp some.

"re're already beginning to take ovii some of the Tower
Celling projects, such as candy etc. at games. I'm trying to
get things organized, but know so little about it it's" giving
me more gray hairs than anything else.

‘Bat was away for two days at a press conference of college
papers, and was elected president of it for next year! Great
stuff!

You sounded like you had a plenty good time picking up
papdr for that Scout pfoject, Mutso. Go to it, and incidentally
you might' try passing a few tests now and then, '"e ' d like to
have at least one Eagle Scout in the family. Sam and T never
nuite got that far.

Fell, as usual I'm going to take my little Sunday afternoon
nap. I wish there were more Sundays in the week!

Lots of love.
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Dear Tomato:
(Father and Mother come in just incidentally this time)

To think that you are now in your teensl Woe is us, what is

this world coming to. I suppose you'll be climbing into long
pants and wearing my shirts before long. But I suppose I must
break down and congratulate you upon having reached all of the

age of thirteen. Happy Birthday!

We tried our best to think of some way to gave a package
of some kind arrive at 311J Wildrose on the 18th, but just haven't
had any time to look around, and rahfoer than pick up something
now whihh wouldn't exactly fill the bill we've decided to make

you exercise a little patience and wait a while for it. O.K? If

not, you'll have to wait anyway. We probably won't do anything
about' it till we can get into Chicago, or maybe even till sometime
this summer.

Have you gotten in any tennis there this spring since we

left? We're expecting you to go to town in that in a few years,

and there's no time like the present to get in a good foundation.

Sam and I pulled thru in doubles to take the Sectionals at North

Central in the all day meet yesterday, so get to go down for the

State (Little 19 championships) meet in Peoria two weeks from

now. Howie Fischer won in singles too, while I dropped out with

a lousy game to Elmhurst's first man. The only eonsolation is

that he also beat the fellow from North Central who barely lost

out in the finals at State last year. We've got four matches coming

up this week, and about three each for the two weeks following.

We may get to a few classes now and then, but it looks sorta doubt-

So you're still tooting away in the orchestra too, eh what?

How did you rate playing in the high school concert? That's good

stuff. One ofi these days you'd better drop around and wipe the dust

off my trombone.

Well, act your age and behave yourself! Rather an impossibility

I suppose, but then....

ful!

Your loving brother
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Dear Folks,

I just got back with Carl, Clid, Campbe&ls etc. from strugg-
ling through the crouds of sightseers over at the lilac town of
Lombard. It surely is hot today, but nice in the shade. Sam and
Dat are out somewhere, I don’t know where. They probably don’t
either.

Good grief, but this week has sure flown by fast. Less than
two more now before finals too. I finished up all my Chera. lab.
work this week and took ray exam in it, getting 100. This coming
week I want to finish up ray Zo lab and write up an anthropology
term paper on evolution. I ’ll feel a lot better when both of those
are off ray raind.

Did I tell you we’d received Jhuse scholarship blanks you
filled out all right, and that’s all been attended to.

A letter from Charlie the other day said he and Marion with
the baby are coming down here for a few days during exam week so
as to be able to take S am right back with them in time for his
first service.

We won three more tennis matches this wTeek, all pretty easily.
The one Friday was practically an all-day trip down to Eureka.
This coming Thursday we leave for the state meet in Peoria. The
Record will tell you more about the tennis— that is if youfre get-
ting it now. You should be.

Yesfierday morning Carl Henry and I went into Chicago to see
about the prospects of getting a magician out here during summer
school for a Tower project. We made several contacts and we’ll
be able to get one of the first rate artists of the country for
it, and till be able to make quite a profit on it—we hope. A
thing like that wiki go over big with the town here too, so we
can count on that a lot more than we could for a concert or some-
thing of that nature.

M rs. Hoy put on a grand banquet last night for us, out of doors
on the lawn. It was nearly full moon too, which made a really
lovely setting. As I told you before, I took Rosa and we had a

pretty good time together. I always enjoy those things a lot more
with a girl I know real well than with somebody I have to be real
formal and correct in everything with.

Tom’s letter was almost a masterpiece this time. It nearly
bowled us over coming in typewritten sheets that way. But don’t



let that stop you from doing it again.

I saw Dr. Taylor about my summer school work, and he is
going to let me take my 2nd semester Ptysics lab work along with
all the 1st semester's work during the first month in oroer that
that I can get five hours of credit and also get it out of the
way. That'll make next year easier, even tho I'll have to snend
all my afternoons in lab during the mohth this summer. The only
thing I'm scared about is that I'll be the only one taking that
other hour and without haveng the first term's work behind me
I may run into some trouble. I'm awfully glad he's letting me
do it tho. In that way organic Chemistry may be my only lab
next year, for at least the first term.

Archie is yelling that rby food is getting cold in the next
room, so I'd better run in and attend to it.

L ots of love,
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Dear Folks,

Just back from seeing our ten cousins etc. in Peoria,

and incidentally getting eliminated in the tennis meet in

the first round by the eventual winners. They breezed thru

everything, and -p^ were pretty lucky to get one game in the

two sets." It was all because one of them, a Freshman from
Augustana, had about everything a good tennis player should
have. He defeated the favorite in singles 6-0, 6-1 in the

first round, and then took Howie Fischer in the finals 6-0,

6-1, 6-2. Fishcer did well tho to get at least into the

finals, so saved our face that much. This Augustana player
has a younger brother in &igh school now with anational
Junior ranking, and he will be in college ne"t year with him.

What a team they will makej

We had a good time down there tho, and I’m mighty glad

we got to go. We spent part of an afternoon with all the

Moffetts, had supper with them and then went on a tour of

the city in the evling before coming back for a while,

don’t believe Uncle Will realized who we were, but he seemed

remarkably well and healthy, very affable and chherful, and

had a tremendous appetite. I believe he drank five glasses of

milk that one meal he ware there. It sure was a good supper

too. After cooking for ten children I guess Aunt Abby knows

just what is appreciated most. She sure ought to. . e met

six of the cousing. Lawrence is out in Los Angles, and they

are writing him to look you up. All of them sent theirbest

wishes to you all, and hope you'll come around to see tthem.

Isn't that great news of Sam's election to the Senior

Class -residency! That's really good. I guess I've been

congratulated as much as he has, for three-fourths of the

people around here still think I'm the other.

I'm glad Tommy is g ing to Y. and Scout camps this

summer. He ought to have a swell time at tnes. I suppose

they're both right around there near Los Anglles.

Golly it's hot here today. Roastingly so, and you can't

even sit around without perspiring to beat the band. Too

much like last summer to suit me!



I managed to finish up all my Zo lab work for the year
before we left on the tennis trip, and also wrote a sixteen
page Anthropology term paper as I had hoped. But I’ve still
got more than I like to think about for this week. Our
Chem exam is divided into three parts again, and our first
is tommorew. I haven’t even looked at it yet. Finals begin
in earnest tho next Friday, mine with Trig. We’ve also
got three tennis matches.

I’m not going to write any more today, for I’ve got a

lot of other letters I really should get off and don’t know
when I’ll have time later.

Lots of love.
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Dear Folks,

Exams are under way now, but thank goodness by the time you
get this they should be all over for Sam and myself. I’ve got
none tomorrow, but two each on Tuesday and Wednesday. I’ve
finished math for good now—at least I hope so. The exam Friday
morning wasn’t any too easy and I know I made some foolish (and
otherwise) mistakes, but believe I passed it anyway. I’d sure
like to get an 80 in that course.

The two Chemistry exams this week weren’t so bad, but the
Zo Lab final was a mess. Dr. Mack sure layed it on thick.

Poor Sam has had to take some awfully hard news with regard
to his Tower, and it isn’t his fault at all. The crazy printer
contracted for more annuals etc. than he can care for properly,
and rather than lose his patronage by big Ten Universities he is

concentrating on them and has finally had to admit that ours
won’t be out before school closes. That’s mighty bad business,
and I’d sure like to hit the bloke, but even tho he is breaking
his contract there isn’t much that can be done about it since
there wasn’t any penalty clause for late delivery. He just
gudjnteed it, and they’d have to sue to get anything. However,
Sam says there is just a chance some of the books may be rushed
thru in time for the Seniors at commencement, and they’re going
to try to make the printer pay the postage for mailing the others.

Last evening the Tower of ’38 had their farewell picnic
party over on the banks of the St. Charles river, and of course
Carl and I went along to observe. We really had a swell time,
played soft-ball baseball, some went swimming, messed around in
the park, and then had keen eats around the fire with singing
and devotions afterwards. Sara was presented with an A No. 1

fifty -seven and a half dollar kodak by the c&ass, a b^utiful
job and one of the latest things put out by Eastman with a fast
German lens. Norrie was given a 21 jeweled Waltham watch.

Not much else happened this week, as most everyone was
trying to cram. into a few hours what they should have learned
in 18 weeks. Don Boardman, my co-corresponding secretary for
Celts this last semester, was elected president of the society
for next term, while thru some break I was elected to one of

the three positions of critic. Of all things.’ Imagine me

mak ng constructive criticisms of other folks literary numbers
and methods of delivery. Whew ’

q



You mentioned the possibility of Jim's going west for his

vacation. Did he mention when it would be. Last year I think

it came in June, but with his advancement maybe it has clanged.

I hope I'm here when he comes thru. Is he driving, or what? I

gu^ss maybe I'd better write him for a change tho, and find out.

Charlie Marion and the baby are driving down from North Dakota

to get Sam this week, arriving Wednesday night, and leaving the

next afternoon. I think maybe I'll go back with them, spend a

couple of days there and then thumb my way back. I've got to

get out of here if only for a few days, just for a change before

going to summer school. Did I tell you that Bea Browne wpuld

probably be here too for the summer session? That'll be plenty

nice. It's going to seem funny without Dat or Sam around tho.

Dayton' s going down to Costa Rica for a while according to pres-

ent plans—and we wonder why!!

I suppose Tommy's all out of school by now, and wasting time

with he radio etc. up at Brodhead's. Sam was just saying that we'd

better start looking around for his long over-due birthday present

before long—so don't give up hope Tomato.

By the way, the #30 check from Uncle Howard came OS, and has

been acknowledged. Thank you.

Going up to eat now.

Lots of love
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October 23, 1937
Wheaton, Illinois

Dear Folks,

Mighty glad that there were no serious results from
your auto accident. It certainly does pay to be extra
careful these days, though as you say it is awfully hard
to get along without a car.

I hope the bike will help lighten up Tom’s daily routine
and allow him to get around more. He should go up and call
on Wood's every once and awhile, for I know they would be
glad to have him. Mrs. Wood is quite taken with young Mutso
and he might get in some more tennis with Mugs. By the way

’

if you do play very much let me know and I’ll send some balls
out.

Six weeks exams are over now, and I’m rather skeptical of
the results. I know mine will be nothing to write home about,
but it's dhieHy my ovm fault in not studying more. The oniy’
grade I know about is an 87 in Foreign Relations.

We won our first soccer game yesterday with the Rockford
Athletic Club, 2-1, Vickers and myself each scoring once. It
wasn’t quite as hard a game as I expected, but it sure tired
me out. I haven’t been able to get out to practice enough,
and my wind Just wasn’t there. The forty-five minute halves
had to puffing, but we’ll all have to be in bettdr condition
if we want to make any headway against the eastern teams. That’s
not so far off now.

Whahton came thru with four victories yesterday, the foot-
ball team beating Elmhurst 7-6 in their homecoming game, and
the Frssh and Academy also winning. Maybe we're in for a winning
streak for a change.

My chief worry during the next week will be the Tower
Concert for next Saturday night. Besides publicity I have to
take care of the arrangements for the 115 piece symphony
orchestra - and that’s some job. The chapel has to be changed
with an enlarged stage to accomodate them, and a lot of seats
have to be removed. But if we can come out well financially
it’ll be more than worth the trouble. I hope to make $250
on it for the Tower, but I’m rather doubtful. The alterations
and cost of getting them out here run much higher than concerts
of the past have ever thought of running. However, patrons
should get their moneys worth, and satisfaction will mean a lot.

We were mighty glad to hear of the slight change for the
better in mother’s condition, and are praying for continued
improvement.

Lots of love.
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Wheaton College
December 12, 1937

Dear Folks,

Now for a little summary of the last few weeks. Looking
back on it now it doesn T t seem so bad, but the hardest part is
just coming up when I have to be so careful and can’t play
basketball, or even skate. Everyone has been rubbing it in so
much about how careful I’ve got to be that it almost begins to
worry me.

After being released from the hospital I stayed around with
Clinton and Louise in their home for a day and a half to get
my sea-legs again, and thenitopped on a train for New York. I

really felt capable of it, so you had no reason to feel at all
alarmed. I messed around there for three days, doing very little,
but had a good visit with Uncle Tom. He took iJim and myself
out to dinner one evening after I’d spent most of the afternoon
with him in the Nall. Arts Club and lying down in his room, and
then Jim and Eleanor took us all out to a Chinese meal in China
town one noon. It sure hit the spot. Uncle Tom seemed quite
concerned about your getting into that Sierra Madre Retired
Missionary Home, and wondered if you were still as anxious as

you once were about transferring there. How did that finally
come out?

On ray way back here I stepped off in Philadelphia for an
evening with Jim and Sam Crothers, and Huldah Blair and Jean
Munroe. We had a great get together in the home where Sam is

staying. I took a late train out of there and stopped over a

couple of hours in Pittsburgh before arriving in Wooster last
Sunday noon. I had good visits there with Dave Mowry, Corky
Van Duesen, Ruth and Helen Bigger, and the Browne family. The
latter had just arrived from China the week before, and as my
train didn’t leave till close to midnight they were good enough
to let me keep them up in their home and visit till then. I

had a mighty good time, but seeing as all her relatives were there
I couldn’t quite persuade Bea to come to Wheaton!

I pulled in here just in time for my Monday morning classes,
and have been hard at them ever since. Most of my Towdr work has
been confined to opening bills which they’ve concurred in my
absence. Also, after doing nothing so far all year, my assist,
business manager, and Advertising Mgr., both decided that now when
I insisted they get started doing something that they would have
to resign. It sure leaves me in a &ole. And as though that wasn’t
bad enough our clever photography editor cracked up Carl Henry’s
car while supposedly on Tower business — so that sets us back a

cool hundred dollars. Not a thing was done on ads while I was
away, so now I’ll try to get something done myself during vacation.



So far I've made up three of the six weeks exams I'd missed
dhile away. None of them were accomplished very brilliantly, and
I doubt if it was the wisest thing to do to take them so soon,
but I just hated to have them hanging over me. I also made up

my chero lab work, which was quite a job. I went in yesterday to

see Dr. Edman about taking my political science make-up exam,
and he said that since I was having a hard enough time of it as

it was catching up on work that if it was all right v/ith me he

would just turn in the same grade I made last six weeks and we'd
forget about the exam. That surely was decent of him, and let me

tell you I appreciated it. He's the squarest and about the mogt
best liked prof is sbhool. His classes are the most interesting
ones I've been in too. Tomorrow Dr. McCune is coming out to spetek

to us in the one I have under him.

Friday night I took Martha Anderson to Open Lit, yesterday

I Studied and worked on the Towdr and also enviously watched people
playing hockey and skating around out on the flooded soccer field.

In the evetng I went to see Wheaton lick Puddue in wrestling. This

coming week I hope to get all my exams out of hhe way add leave the

vacation free to write term papers and work on the Tovrer.

I’m sure glad Sam is able to get out to Calif, for Christmas,

and so cheaply too. It's fortunate that he is the one free to ego,

for it's his turn as I was out during the summer. Not that I

wouldn't like to go again, but seeing as one of us can't I'm glad

it isn't he. I'll be thinking of you anyway.

My, but it was good to receive such a good letter from

Mother and to know that she is coming along so well and feeling

so much better. The Lord is certainly answering our prayers,

and Mother, we hope it won't be any time at all before you are

back at 31li to make the house a home once more. How we all would

love to be there with you, but wherever you are you may be very

very sure that all our love is yours. You are the dearest Mother

anyone could possibly wish to have, and how I do thank the Lord

for you

l

Just a work to Tomato. Don't take any brass from Sam when

he's out there Mutso, and keep him busy washing dishes etc.

Incidentally don’t worry about sending me any presents. I'll get

along all right, and I know you'd like to do a lot. That's what

couhts anyway. Oh yes, be sure to ask Sara some day at the dinner

tab&e when there are guests about a southern giil by the name of

Bettyl

Lots of love.
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Wheaton College
Wheaton, Illinois
December 26, 1957

Dear Folks,

The morning after the day before. Yes, it was Christmas,
at least that was what the calendar showed, but without any of
the family around It just didn’t seem to ring true. I’ve been
having a good time though, so for goodness sake don’t start
thinking I’ve been neglected. Stam’s had me over for a wonderful
turkey dinner, even though we didn’t get started eating until
3;30 and downed the last piece of mince pie along about the time
supper would ordinarily be coming up. I was indirectly invited
out last night too, but just couldn’t have eaten anything further
so thought it best not to go.

Sam’s card from New Mexico came early in the week, and although
I haven’t heard diredtly I suppose he got in aliright early Monday
morning. Wftat a week you all must have hadi I wish we had some
of your sunshine. But after all, it hasn’t been so bad here and
it’s been nice to be able to sleep late and have nothing to worry
about. Our plan for batching over in the Church kitchen fell
thru, so we’ve just been eating whereever we happened to land up
around meal time. It’s very convenient.

Last Monday the college thru a party for us all, rather
unexciting but nice. On Tuesday Dr. Edman had a few of us over
for supper and part of the evening after which we went down and
slung questions at the representative of the Japanese Consul in
Chicago. He was speaking to the American Legion here, and we
really had him pretty well embarrassed at times. Wednesday, along
with Jack Foran and Ruth Bell with Earle Stevens and his car, I

dated Delle Mackenzie into the basketball game with Chicago Univ..
We lost, 46-23, in a none too clever game, but afterwards we
spent quite a while looking around China town and then had a dandy
Chinese meal, topping it all off by driving around to see the lights
of the city at Christmas time before coming home.

Thursday Clid and myself went into Chicago, incidentally being
picked up by none other than friend Dyrness while hitch-hiking, and
spent part of the afternoon and all of the evening with the McCunes.
Peg, Shannon and E&ie had just driven in from the East, and we had
a slick time talking over the days that used to be. There was a

Korean by the name of Kim (very definite, inn’t it) there too, just
over a few months ago. He’s attending Moddy’s.

Christmas eve a bunch of us drove over to Aurora to a party
given by Jerry Smith. She was all alone in possession of a huge
ritzy house, but the place was sure ringing after we arrived.

The rest of my spare tiae, you can guess how much there would
be after sleeping all morning, I have tried to use in getting caught
up on things. This next week I’m really going to have to settle
down and work, but so far I just haven’t been in the mood.

Thanks for the pocketboog’ I don’t know how long I’ll have
anything to keep in it, but in itself it’s a mighty nice one. Be
sure to write about everything you’ve been doing there.


